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PRESIDENT’S CORNER 
We’ve had quite a Monsoon season this year—the strongest since I moved here in 2017. I enjoy 
watching the storm come in over the mountains, the lightning show, and the sound of the rain on my 
roof. For the most part, our neighborhood fared well; however, we had a power outage in half the 
neighborhood during one storm and we lost a big Mesquite tree on Estelar that provided shade for a 
group of men that gathered there regularly during the spring. 
 

Of course, the Monsoon rains produced lots of weeds that folks who live here during the summer have 
pointed out to Melva Irvin of the Common Grounds committee as well as to me and other members of 
the Board. Some people felt that our landscaper isn’t performing adequately. Rest assured that we are 
monitoring the situation and Melva is having discussions with the company’s owner. 
 

We have a situation where a homeowner inadvertently built an iron fence with brick columns outside 
his property line. Neither he nor the Architectural Committee was aware of the encroachment at the 
time of the project request. Since the homeowner volunteered the fact of his encroachment when he 
discovered the problem, and since the HOA may bear some responsibility, we asked our attorney if we 
could simply sell that portion of the common area to the homeowner. Unfortunately, our CC&Rs do 
not permit such sales. An alternative identified by our attorney and approved by the Board is to create a 
permanent easement for the fence. As a lesson learned, we will require for any future project that 
extends beyond the current fence or structure walls that the homeowner obtain the services of a licensed 
surveyor to mark the portion of the property in question and provide a letter stating that the proposed 
project remains within the lot boundaries.  
 

Finally, several people have moved into our HOA over the Summer. See the article from the Welcome 
Committee. I would like to welcome them and look forward to meeting them in person. I also look 
forward to the return of our Winter residents in the coming months. 
 

Sam Schaen 
CSE II Board President 
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ROADS COMMITTEE 

• Signage: 
No parking and golf cart crossing signs were approved at the last board 
meeting. All signs were installed. San Ignacio Golf Club graciously supplied 
the cart crossing signs and installed posts for all the signage. 

 
• Monsoon Rains 

The roads committee has been sweeping rocks off the roads that are being 
washed onto them by the monsoon rains. We ask every homeowner if rocks 
from your property wash onto the road please sweep them off the road. Loose 
rocks on the roadway grind down the surface. The roads committee is also 
looking for some additional H.O.A. members that are summer residents to 
help with rock removal after a monsoon rain.  
Please email rick12909@outlook.com if you are willing to help. 
 

• Contractors:  
Excessive number of huge trucks on our H.O.A. roads. If you have work done 
on your property: pools, hot tubs, landscaping, roof repair or re coating, etc. 
You and your contractors are responsible for any damage they do to our 
sidewalks, curbs, and roads. It is the homeowner & contractors’ responsibility 
to keep the roads & sidewalks swept and cleaned daily. All vehicles should be 
parked on the street and not the sidewalks. If you get the road dirty you need 
to hose it off. 

 
• Tucson Asphalt: 

Tucson Asphalt was out last week to uncover 4 water control valves they 
inadvertently covered during the repaving last August. The water company 
notified us of the problem through CJ DeLange. We have since given them 
the correct contact information. Tucson Asphalt also uncovered two survey 
markers that were located on Tejedor and they will be out in September to 
uncover several more survey markers through the H.O.A. 
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ARC COMMITTEE 

The Architectural Committee has received several complaints regarding vegetation 
that exceeds parapet height. Subsequently one of our committee members did an 
informal walk about and observed several additional instances. It is no surprise that 
our vegetation is thriving given the significant monsoon rains we have had this 
summer.  
 

The situation was discussed at the last board meeting, and it was decided to hold off 
sending courtesy notices out at this time. We ask affected neighbors to be patient and 
that all homeowners take action to trim their vegetation in the middle of September 
after the monsoon rains subside. We suggest that our Winter residents initiate 
discussions with their landscaper to get on their schedule as we expect they will be 
plenty busy.  
 

Additionally, the rain brings weeds which if not attended to signal your home is 
empty. We suggest that our Winter residents contact your block captain who can 
assess your lot’s condition and give you feedback.  
 

The Architectural Committee will conduct its Fall walkabout the second week in 
November to ensure everyone is in compliance. Thank you for your understanding 
and cooperation.  
 

The ARC Project Request form has been updated and is now on the webpage. The 
updated form includes improvements to the Paint Schedule and a box to check #16 
regarding property boundaries. 
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COMMON GROUNDS COMMITTEE 

The rain and trees came down and the weeds came up. After months of little rain IT 
definitely arrived in July. If you are here, you have seen the trees, cacti, and limbs that 
were downed, as well as the weeds that have grown.   
 

We were fortunate to have the Mochomo’s crew able to remove the tree on Estelar 
within 36 hours as it was blocking most of the street. Thanks to Rick Nelson for getting 
them to do it so soon. A small tree on Picamaderos was later removed as it was blocking 
part of the street. A tree on the north end of Trogon is leaning and cannot be saved but 
we are waiting to act on it while it is still green as there is much other work to be done.  
The same is true of a few large cacti that blew over.  For those of us who were not in the 
area on July 10, it is difficult to imagine what it must have been like. 
 

I recently toured the common grounds with the owner of Mochomo’s Landscaping. We 
rode in the golf cart, and I pointed out dead shrubs and weeds that had not been 
removed for weeks. We discussed the bushes that have not been trimmed for over a year 
and the need to get the entire area cleaned up. The weeds have been sprayed during the 
last 2 weeks. The first week of September will be used to complete homeowners’ 
requests that I have received. The crew will then start at the back of Trogon and work its 
way up the hill. Therefore, it will be a few weeks before the upper street areas will be 
addressed. We will lose the Texas Ranger flowers as the bushes are trimmed but I have 
tried to be very clear that we want them in a rough cut and natural - not groomed to 
globes or boxes. 
 

If there are any requests that you have, please send them to me and I will determine if 
they need to be done if the crew is working on another street. It will also be appreciated 
that any negative remarks you might have are made to me not yelled at the crew.  
 

Melva Irvin 
Common Grounds Co-Chair 
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WEBSITE UPDATE  

To view the Rainlog map, go to the cseii.com home page https://www.cseii.com/ and click the link 
for the rain log map. 
 
Arizona Rainlog report - https://rainlog.org/map  
Basin:  Select Tucson from the dropdown menu at the upper right.  Select Single day to view 
the previous day’s rainfall amount.  If Date range or Monthly totals are selected, click Get 
Report. 
 

Zoom in on the map until you can see our CSE II neighborhood or other areas where loggers 
are reporting rainfall.  
 

Below are settings and the monthly rainfall amount recorded for July 2021. 
 

A new feature has been added to the cseii.com Home page. Since we’re having such an 
unusually wet monsoon (Yay), a link to Arizona or Tucson’s rain map has been added. There 
is a growing number of rain loggers that input their daily rain amounts. Regardless of whether 
you’re away for this monsoon season, you can check rain amounts in our Green Valley area.  
Want to be a rain logger too? Set up an easy account and log your rain amount each day 
between 7am – 10am. There’s some good FAQs on the site that help answer questions you 
may have. 
 

There’s also a drought map of Arizona (updated July 29) posted, so you can see what level of 
drought the Green Valley area is in as of July 29. 
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   After zooming in, click on a specific value to see more detail.  A small graph displays.  Click 
anywhere on the graph to expand the graph and see the daily or monthly rainfall amounts. 
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MONSOON SEASON BLOOMS 

With our monsoon rains come beautiful summer flowers. 
 

Photos by Barbara Wray.  Thanks Barb! 
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WELCOME OUR NEW NEIGHBORS  
As we head toward fall, we can count ourselves blessed that so many wonderful new people have 
joined us as neighbors. 
   
Toward the end of June, Cheryl and Roger Johnson, moved into 3827 S. Via del Reyecuelo; formerly 
Betty and Mike North’s home. Having spent a few seasons in Las Campanas they began to desire 
longer stays in Green Valley and fewer cold months in 2 mile high, Leadville, CO, also nicknamed 
Cloud City. They needed more space, a mountain view and a quieter location. They are so pleased to 
have found all that, and more, right here in Canoa Seca Estates II. They painted walls, ferried stuff in 
their cars, and had a truck full of furniture unloaded. Then they jumped in their car and headed to 
Leadville, to begin their summer of golf organizing, gardening, and Roger’s writing.  We look forward 
to seeing them in slower motion during mid-October.  *Make a note…we now have three Johnson 
households in CSEII. 
 
In July, Anna Bennett and Mary Schultz were available to Welcome Paul and Kathie Schumann to 
their new home at 3837 S Via De La Garzota: formerly the home of Pat and Ray Issacson. They moved 
in from their former seasonal home at Green Valley Resort.  Paul and Kathy had been owners in Desert 
Hills IV six years back but then moved back to Kathie’s childhood home in Waco, TX to be near, and 
help, family. After a short time in Waco they arranged to have a seasonal park model in Green Valley 
Resort, because Green Valley is where they most want to be. They did it…they are here to stay. As 
CSEII owners they both look forward to being very active in GVR, CPAC and the neighborhood social 
happenings. 
 
Also, toward mid -July, my new next-door neighbors, Linda and Terry Steenrod, began painting and 
making changes to 3840 S Via del Reyecuelo. This house had been the home of Mary and Warren 
Williams from the time it was built. Mary has happily resettled in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where she 
can be nearby her daughter and family. We could not be more pleased to welcome Linda & Terry to 
our block. They too have been spending time in Green Valley seasonally, having rented in San Ignacio 
for a few years. How did that happen? One of Linda’s good friends moved to Green Valley years back. 
As so often happens, life in Green Valley began to far outshine life in Illinois; why not pack up and 
move here? So that’s what they’ve done. They are currently back in Illinois celebrating life and change 
with cherished friends. They will be back in early October to await the arrival of their moving van. We 
are eager to have them in the neighborhood. 
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SAVE THE DATE  

December Potluck 
 

 
December 11, 2021 

5PM 
Desert Hills Auditorium 

 
Entertainment by Johnny Bencomo 

 
 
 

Flyers will be delivered in November 

NEXT BOARD MEETING 

 
 

Thursday, Oct. 7th 
 

2:00PM    

Zoom Meeting 
 

Meetings are open to all CSE II Members 
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SUMMER SUNSET  

This beautiful sunset photo was taken by Altie Metcalf from her backyard. 

More photos are available on our website. 
Just click on Photo Gallery – Photos submitted by residents. 
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Hello Canoa Seca Estates II!  My name is Berkeley, and I am a 3 year 
old female standard Labradoodle.  I was born on a small ranch in the 
hills of Oregon City, OR, April 28, 2017, one of five siblings, and I 
officially adopted Leslie & Ray Kush on July 4th, 2017. I took one look 
at those fine folks and decided to make them mine.  I have a style all my 
own and hope this information gives you some insight into my 
personality:  
 

Life’s Ambition:  Walmart Greeter 

 

Current Hobbies:  Encouraging CSEII neighbors and the Mail Lady to 
carry cookies at all times! 

 

Favorite Music to my Ears:  “Wanna go to the park?” 

 

Best Trick:  Retrieving and offering to share my “Bone Rug” with guests. 

 

Sports:  Watching other dogs retrieve my ball; jumping into the water, especially that 
groovy ocean, and sampling hors d’oeuvres at backyard cocktail parties! 

 

Beauty Secret:  I’m in bed and sound asleep by 8:00 PM, NO EXCEPTIONS!! 
 
(Written by Leslie Kush) 
 
 

 
Hi Neighbors and Friends!   
 
My name is Julius Early, and I am a small, soft, gray-coated 
terrier mix, with the prettiest dreamy brown eyes. I was very 
excited to celebrate my 11th birthday on July 10th. On Super 
Saturday, February 3, 2014, at the Green Valley Animal 
League, with my paw and Mom-Deidre Early’s hand, we 
rescued each other, and life has not been the same for either of 
us.  It’s a love/love relationship! 

 
I am a QUIET boy who gets to sleep to my heart’s desire. Sometimes I do growl but 
mostly just when I’m dreaming or when another dog gets in my face. I don’t like to ride 
in the car and if I must it becomes a shiver and pant, very distressful time. 
EEEKKKK!   Sadly, I have had my share of health issues but thankfully I no longer take 
Fluconazole for the dreaded Valley Fever and feel much better (and lighter) now after 
having some bladder stones removed. I get my exercise leading Mom on our daily walks 
and when she stops to chat with someone, I just head to a shady spot and wait. Oh, and 
I just love treats from the people we meet on our walks. Just look for my wagging tail and 
happy heart!  Hope to see you soon!   

PET CORNER 
You probably have seen several of our neighbors out walking their pets every day.  

We decided to profile the pets, so you get to know them and their owners. 
(Written and/or edited by Julie Carter) 
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Hi!  My name is Tegan and I live with my buddy Jupiter at Terrie 
Hodson’s place.  I’m a female approximately 11 years old.  I look 
exactly like a black Belgian Sheepdog, but I am probably a mix. 
 

I was found running on the streets in Silver Spring, Maryland and 
taken to the County animal shelter by animal control officers in 
May 2010. I was extremely scared, skinny, and sick but was 
miraculously adopted within a week thanks to the intervention of 
an adoption counselor that Terrie knew. Whew!  
 

I pretty much slept on the couch and ate for the first few months. 
Although I had a very rough start in life, my sparkly, energetic 
personality began to emerge.  I got along well with Terrie’s other 
dog and the three of us loved to go for hikes in the local parks, and 

to the beach in N. Carolina in the Fall.  
 

My blue rubber ball is my most prized possession and I love to carry it around 
everywhere.  When I was younger, I used to chase it and make spectacular flying leaps in 
the air to catch it, but my age is catching up to me now so not so much anymore.  But I still 
love to greet visitors and can’t wait to show them my favorite toy. I still enjoy eating and 
being wherever my awesome mistress Terrie is!  I shall remain loyal and loving forever to 
thank her for providing me such a wonderful second chance in life. 
 
 

Hi, I am Terrie’s other but no less favorite pet Jupiter ("Jupi") and 
will probably be 7 years old in July. I am a male, shepherd/chow 
mix.  
 

My illustrious beginnings started in a junk yard in Nogales where I 
was the last of 34 dogs rescued from that place by a very wonderful, 
kind woman (yes, you guessed it, Terrie).  I was adopted from The 
Animal League of Green Valley in 2016 when Terrie was a 
volunteer there.  At first, I was also very shy and scared and didn't 
like being touched. Boy did that ever change! I immediately felt at 
home on my first day and within 30 minutes had made friends with 
the other dogs here and found “my spot” in the middle of a large, 
comfy king bed, of course.  
 

I am one of the sweetest dogs you’ll ever meet and love to have my reddish-gold chest and 
belly rubbed! As soon as Terrie gets within 3 feet, I flop over on my back and wag my paws 
in the air. I know it’s silly but I’m so happy for the attention. I love Nylabones and toys I 
can play tuggies with. Terrie puts them all in a box and lets me select that special toy for the 
day and then jump on the bed with it. I love people and dogs and totally adore Terrie’s 
sister. I love being Terrie’s fluffy shadow and know we were meant to be together!  I am one 
lucky guy!!   

PET CORNER (continued) 
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  Canoa Preserve 

The Canoa Preserve Park sits just below the Florida Canyon Wash and abuts S. 
Camino del la Canoa. Not only is the third softball diamond completed, but the 1.7-
mile Adamson-Catino Trail now connects (through FICO property) the Preserve to 
the Anza National Historic Trail. The Preserve boasts a 1.1-mile walking path, a 
ramada with picnic tables and grill, drinking water and a restroom. 
 

Canoa Hills Trails 

Work at the Trails slowed for the summer due to the extremely dry conditions which 
forced the suspension of mowing projects. Progress on the Master Plan is moving 
forward – slowly. Monsoon damage occurred at several areas around the park and is 
being addressed. The former driving range will eventually be grade sculpted for 
maintenance safety. Mowing and invasive species mitigation will commence as soon 
as soil conditions allow.  
 

Historic Canoa Ranch 

The Historic Canoa Ranch continues its evolution into a destination for residents and 
visitors to Southern Arizona. The 30-acre grassland restoration project will add 
additional walking pathways. The engineering for the Manning Senior House 
Restoration project is almost complete. And rumors are true - a campground is in the 
conceptual planning stages to be located south of the historic compound. The plans 
show for a potential 40+ full hookup RV sites with rustic camping as well. This project 
is in its infancy. 
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 The ranch benefits from the dynamic partnership between Pima County 
Natural Resources Parks and Recreation and the Regional Flood Control 
District. The GVC Foundation/Friends of the Canoa Parks, formed in 2019 has 
stepped up to take on events and fundraising along with some possible boots 
on the groundwork at the ranch. 
 

This spring the Friends hosted an inaugural fundraising event and purchased 
additional accent lighting for the historic compound as well as a 10' artificial 
LED Christmas tree. The GVC Foundation/Friends submitted a grant 
application to the Tohono O'odom Nation for a PA system to better facilitate 
planned events and activities at the ranch. Hopefully, we will have good news 
in September.  
 

Mark Your Calendar for Upcoming Events 
Strait Country Concert             Saturday, October 23, 2021 
Canoa Cup Open Car Show     Saturday, November 13, 2021 
Christmas at Canoa                  Saturday, December 4, 2021 
                                                    Saturday, December 11, 2021 
                                                    Saturday, December 18, 2021 
Membership 

The Friends of the Canoa Parks are actively recruiting members and are looking 
for you to join! The Friends need support with coordinating events and 
volunteers like you to sign up to help work the events as well. We will need 
greeters, ticket takers, raffle sellers etc. for the events. 
 

For more information on the Friends, becoming a member, concert tickets, or 
car show exhibitor forms go to info@gvc-foundation.orgor call 520-648-1936. 
 

As always – enjoy the parks, 

 
 

 

 

Debbie Kenyon 
GVC Foundation Board Director,  
Oversight for Friends of the Canoa Parks 
GVC Parks Advisory Committee Chair 
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COMMUNITY FORUM 

GVC ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE 
  

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2021, 9:00 AM 

GVR Desert Hills Social Center Auditorium 
 

REFLECTIONS: ADAPTING TO A DRIER FUTURE  
 

 

 

The Federal government announced its first-ever water shortage 
declaration for the Colorado River on August 16, 2021. 

 

Dr. Sharon B. Megdal, Director 

Water Resources Research Center 

University of Arizona 

  

RSVP by September 7th at info@gvcouncil.org 
or 520-648-1936 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 President:    Sam Schaen 
 Vice President:    Bob Blaylock 
 Secretary:     Barbara Wray 
 Treasurer:     Anna Bennett 
 Mbr At Large/ARC Chair: John Sucher 

 
COMMITTEES 

 

ARCHITECTURAL (ARC) 
 Chair:  John Sucher 
       Members:  
           Trogon –David Lovell 
          Tordo – Ward Olsen       
          Urraca - Bill Barkley 
          Garzota – Sharon Perkins 
           Picamaderos – Tim Stewart 

 
BLOCK CAPTAINS 
 Chair:  Sandy Anderson 

 Board Liaison – Sam Schaen  
              

Estelar:    Susan Friedrich     
Garzota:  Duane Youngquist - Winter 
        Larry Bennett – Summer 
Picamaderos: Jill Pawlowski 
 Alternate: Brenda DiPanfilo   
Reyecuelo: Terrie Hodson     
Tejedor:  Doris Sharrock     Alternate: Peter Martin 
Tordo:    Sam Schaen       Alternate: Peggy Miller 
Trogon:  Susan Friedrich     Alternate: Rick Nelson 
Urraca:   Mike Ketchen 

 
COMMON GROUNDS (tree trimming & maint.) 
 Co-Chairs: Melva Irvin 
   Susan Friedrich 
 Board Liaison – Bob Blaylock 

 

      Members: 
  Brenda Di Panfilo 
  Gary Karger 
  Marie LeRoy 

  
COMMUNICATIONS 
 Chair – Sandy Anderson  
 Board Liaison – Barb Wray 
 

Database, Email, Directory: Sandy Anderson 
Resale Manager:  Sandy Anderson 
Newsletter:  Ginny Lippert 
Webmaster: Barbara Wray 
 Alternate: Sandy Noreen 
  

 

FINANCIAL REVIEW 
 Chair: Bob Allen  
      Members: 
  Donna Lou Hetler 
  Ginger Johnson                    
 

GOVERNING DOCUMENTS 
 Chair: Sam Schaen (acting Chair) 
 Board Liaison – Sam Schaen 
      Members:  Leslie Kush Mike Noreen 
 
LADIES LUNCH COMMITTEE 
 Chair: Julie Carter 
     Members:  Jane Barkley      Marilyn Gaizband 
                Doris Sharrock    Phyllis Sucher 
                Nikki Vick 
 

NOMINATING 
 Chair: OPEN 

       Members:  Bill Barkley 
           Peter Martin 
 

ROADS 
 Chair:  Rick Nelson 
 Board Liaison – John Sucher 
      Members: John Brink       David Lovell     
      Mike Noreen 
 

SOCIAL 
 Co-Chair:  Doris Sharrock 
 Co-Chair:  Marilyn Gaizband 
 Board Liaison – Barb Wray 
      Members:   
          Laurel Brink      Julie Carter 

          Dixie Fundingsland   Dianne Jurgens          
Claire Marshall      Carlene Munro      
Barb Nelson      Jill Pawlowksi      

  Judith Roberts      Julie Stewart           
Phyllis Sucher       

 
WELCOME 
 Chair:   Leslie Kush 
 Board Liaison – Sam Schaen 
      Trogon/Estelar – Leslie Kush 
      Tordo – Marilyn Gaizband 
      Urraca – Lynn Shinnick 
      Tejedor – Doris Sharrock 
      Garzota – Leslie Kush 
      Reyecuelo – Tamara Bohn & Jim Barker 
      Picamaderos – Leslie Kush 
 

  

 
================================ 

 

CSE II Representative to GV Council 
Representative:  Bob Allen 

       Alternate:  Gary Karger 


